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SEMPER AD MELIORA -
(ALWAYS TOWARD BETTER THINGS)

Class of 2023 School Motto

Next Week is Abraham Lincoln Week at LCHS

Abraham Lincoln was an American lawyer, politician,
and statesman who served as the 16th president of the
United States from 1861 until his assassination in 1865.
Lincoln led the Union through the American Civil War to
defend the nation as a constitutional union and
succeeded in abolishing slavery, bolstering the federal
government, and modernizing the U.S. economy. 

Headmaster's Message

Champion of Fairness
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

For 26 years, legions of Liberty students have scampered
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past a pair of wall plaques hanging in the Plato Campus
entryway. One bears the names of Rose and Howard
Kast among five original families that took the biggest
financial risks in our fledgling charter school.  
 
Mr. Kast died last week at the age of 101. His survivors
include his wife Rose. His great-granddaughter Reagan
Reimers is now in Liberty’s 4th grade. Her aunts Amy
and Holly went to Liberty when it first opened. Their
parents, Penny and Peter Kast, are among the school’s
founders who are still quite active in its leadership today.

In the crucial moments and hardest days of Liberty’s early
history, it was Howard Kast whose financial generosity
made it possible to buy our flagship campus, renovate it,
and open its doors. Suffice it to say, his monetary
contribution was no small sum.
 
In return, he expected only that parents, faculty, and
administrators would likewise devote themselves to doing
whatever it takes to shepherd, maintain, and expand the
best possible school, one that would properly educate his
granddaughters and be a great equalizer for any Colorado
child who attends no matter their circumstances.   
 
Mr. Kast’s is a compelling legacy of love and a rather
profound example of one who is gracious and lends, who
conducts his affairs with justice. His good deeds helped

launch a revolution in education that continues to benefit young American scholars, as it
will for generations to come. 
 
He was the salt of the earth whose graciousness helped set the lamp of Liberty high on a
lampstand to give light to all in the house. The wall plaque highlights “Champions of
Educational Excellence and Fairness,” and Howard Kast truly was a giant among them. 
 
May he rest in eternal peace. 

2022-2023 Important Dates

Sat 4 Feb 2023 | Loveland Classical Symposium | 9:00AM–3:00PM
Mon 6 Feb 2023 | Junto | 6:30–8:15 PM | Aristotle Campus
Wed 8 Feb 2023 | Open Campus (Juniors and Seniors)
Wed 8 Feb 2023 | All-School Character-Ed Lyceum on Temperance | 2:00PM |
Colosseum
Fri 10 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Night Under the Stars Ball | 6:30 PM | Great Hall
Sat 11 Feb 2023 | Sadie-Hawkins Dance | 7:00-9:00PM | Great Hall
Mon 13 Feb–Thu 16 Feb 2023  | Volunteer-Appreciation Week
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day | No School
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President’s Day | No School
Wed 22 Feb 2023 | Open Campus (Seniors only)
Wed 22 Feb 2023 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Thu 23 Feb 2023  | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt/Hoodie Day
Fri 24 Feb 2023 | Ambassadors Club: Boys' Night Out | 6:00PM | Washington Hall
Tue 28 Feb 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
 
Thu Mar 2 2023 | Parlor Night (Parents Only) | 7:00–9:00PM | Great Hall  
Sat Mar 4 2023 | Practice SAT and Pizza Lunch | 8:00AM–1:30PM | Acropolis
Mon Mar 6 2023 | College-Information Night (Grades 9–11) | 6:30–7:30PM | Great Hall
Wed Mar 8 2023 | Liberty Gives Day
Wed Mar 8 2023 | Open Campus (Juniors and Seniors)
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Wed Mar 8 2023 | All-School Character-Ed Lyceum on Gratitude | 2:00PM | Colosseum
Thu Mar 9 2023 | Spring Choral and Instrumental Concert | 6:30–8:30PM | Colosseum
Fri Mar 10 2023 | 6th-Grade Visit to LCHS
Fri Mar 10 2023 | 7th-Grade Fieldtrip | Full Day
Sun Mar 12 2023 | Daylight-Savings Time Begins
Sat 11 Mar–Sun 19 Mar 2023  | Spring Break | No School
Mon Mar 20 2023 | Engineering- and STEM-Majors Workshop | 6:30–7:30PM | Great Hall
Fri Mar 24 2023 | 3rd Quarter Ends
Mon Mar 27 2023 | 4th Quarter Begins
Wed Mar 29 2023  | Open Campus (Seniors)
Wed Mar 29 2023 | Junior-High Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Wed Mar 29  2023 | Exploring Majors Workshop | 4:00PM-4:45 PM | Great Hall 
Wed Mar 29 2023 | College Fair | 5:30–7:00PM | Colosseum
Thu Mar 30 2023 | High-School Lyceum | 2:15PM | Colosseum
Thu 30 Mar 2023 | Board-of-Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | Aristotle Campus Agora
Fri Mar 31 2023 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day

LCHS School Calendar
LCHS Event Calendar
Bell Schedule and Block-Day Schedule

Raise The Torch

Double the Donation. Did you know that many employers will match your donation to
Liberty Common School? This is a great way for your giving to go the extra mile. Donate
to Raise the Torch today and during checkout, you’ll be presented with an opportunity to
search for your employer to see if they participate. Or, if you’ve already contributed,
search for your employer here to start the donation-matching process.

All-School News

Key Ceremony. LCHS Legion of XIII inductees visited the elementary-school campuses
last Friday to deliver white challenge keys to all kindergarten students. The seniors
challenged each student to be lifelong learners, graduate from Liberty Common School,
and join them in becoming members of the Legion of XIII in 2035. These students will
return their white keys twelve years from now at their induction ceremony in exchange for
the LEGIO XIII red key which is worn at graduation. Class photos from the day will be
available upon request from your child's teacher.

Citizenship Assembly. LCHS School Captains
Spencer Lynch and Grace Williams presented
at the character-education assembly on Monday
at the Plato campus. The Captains got into

https://www.libertycommon.org/b_o_d/bod
https://files.constantcontact.com/1f311cab101/1864b626-fac0-4a74-8312-867ea75c7a85.pdf?rdr=true
http://hs.libertycommon.org/calendar
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https://doublethedonation.com/libertycommonschool


character as “Sam” and “Gertrude” while
performing skits to demonstrate how to exemplify
citizenship and answered questions about being
student leaders. Seen in a nearby photo,
student-council members used an acrostic poem
to help students remember what it means to be a
good citizen.

Junto Childcare Liberty’s Annual Junto is this Mon 6
Feb 2023 from 6:30–8:15PM at the Aristotle campus
(2130 West Horsetooth Road). There are still spots
remaining for parents to utilize free childcare for the
event. If you are planning to attend the event and would
like to take advantage of this opportunity, please email
Mrs. Jenna Allen to reserve a spot. Childcare is
available for children potty-trained through 12 years.

2023–2024 Calendar. The LCS Board of Directors formally adopted the 2023–2024
academic calendar last Thursday. The calendar is available to view on our website.
Major-event dates will be announced later this year. Significant calendar dates include:

First Day of Classes–Mon 21 Aug 2023
Winter Break–Mon 18 Dec–Fri 5 Jan 2024
Spring Break–Mon 11 Mar–Fri 15 Mar 2024
Last Day of Classes - Fri 24 May 2024

CMEA Performance. On Sat 28 Jan 2023, the LCHS Concert Band gave a spectacular
performance in Colorado Springs for the Colorado Music Educators Association annual
conference. The band was one of 20 music ensembles out of roughly 106 throughout
Colorado selected for this honor. The Liberty musicians played in the historic International
Center Ballroom under the direction of Mr. David Lunn, and performed with energy and
passion, creating a musical experience to remember. For more depth on this event, please
see Mr. Harkey’s column published nearby.

LCHS News

Attendance Reminder. Please be diligent in calling the attendance line or emailing Mrs.
Pallansch by 8:15AM to report the reason your student(s) will be absent or tardy.  

mailto:jallen@libertycommon.org
https://k6.libertycommon.org/calendars/annual_calendar
mailto:lchsattendance@libertycommon.org
mailto:cpallansch@libertycommon.org


Senior Breakfast. Last week, to celebrate the remarkable senior class, the school's
administrators and senior parents served a delicious breakfast. All were more than happy
to volunteer to help set up, prepare the food, and clean up the mess afterward, as well as
donate waffle mix, bacon, juice, fruit, sausage, coffee, and many other items to help make
the event a success. We’re sure proud of these fine young men and women, and it was
fun to come together for a lively celebration of these amazing students.

Girls’ State or Boys’ State. Juniors interested in attending this year's Girls' State or Boys'
State, please attend an informational meeting Mon 13 Feb 2023 in Dickinson’s Attic
(118B) during 9th-Hour. A representative of the American Legion will be on hand to
answer your questions about this amazing program and explain how to apply. Boys' and
Girls' State is a national program held every year in each of the 50 states. It is a week-
long, hands-on coveted opportunity to learn about the basic ideals and principles of
American government. The cost is paid for by the American Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary. 

FBLA Students
Successful. Congratulations to all Liberty
students who competed in events at the
FBLA Districts at the University of Northern
Colorado this week. Twenty members of the
LCHS chapter qualified for the state
competition in April. All members worked
hard and performed excellently in their
business competitions. Here is the list of
state qualifiers: Vaughn Anderson,
Francesco Arndorfer, Elise Benz, Richard

Bosch, Marcus Carter, Corah Clemmer, Landon Fowler, Maxwell Frevert, Evie
Greenacre, Elli Gregg, Patrick Kearney, Morgan Porowski, Caitlin Redstone, Mark
Robinson, William Sears, Hannah Skalicky, Emily Stalcup, William Stroud, Austin
Wallick, and Cian Washburn. Congratulations to all competitors.

Weekly Feature

Setting the Stage
By: Brett Harkey, Director of Fundraising and Community Relations

Last Saturday, I had the opportunity to watch the Liberty
Common High School band take the stage at the CMEA
(Colorado Music Educators Association) yearly convention,
hosted at the beautiful Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado
Springs. Hopeful ensembles submit an audition recording a
year in advance for consideration, and our band was
chosen from among many groups across the state for
inclusion in this year’s program. The band’s performance
was the culmination of years of work and investment by our
dedicated and talented band director, Mr. David Lunn, as
well as the many years of devoted practice and preparation
on the part of our student-musicians.



 
Their performance was spectacular.

Our young musicians performed with
aplomb, under the expert direction of Mr.
Lunn. This opportunity to perform on an
elevated stage, under bright lights, and in
front of an attentive audience was one
they will not soon forget. They represented
Liberty Common High School in the very
best of ways by displaying goodness,
truth, beauty, and perfection, while
weaving together beautiful melodies and
rhythms. You might say they “rose to the occasion.”
 
Often in life, context shapes our behavior. When dining at a five-star restaurant, we come
dressed in a fitting manner. Our speech and conduct is shaped by the environment of dim
lighting and white tablecloths, and we tip according to the level of service and quality of
food. It would certainly be out of place if we came dressed in the same manner as we
would for a cold, outdoor football game. Or if we cheered for the waitstaff each time a new
dish was delivered to a patron’s table. Or if we called out across the restaurant for a
beverage. Or if we paid with a crumpled five-dollar bill.
 
Each context naturally has a different, but widely accepted, set of cultural norms and
behavioral expectations.
 
In the sphere of the performing arts, the context for the performance is essential. On an
elevated stage under focused lighting, performers are at their most attentive because all
eyes (and ears) are on them. Musicians sit up straighter, they refrain from whispering to
one another, and they aim to play the right notes and rhythms to the best of their abilities.
Actors project their voices and facial expressions with the aim of delivering a message to
the very last row. Singers in a choir exude confidence, decorum, and dignity as they blend
many voices into one rich tapestry of sound.
 
Similarly, the behavioral norms for an audience are influenced by context. In a darkened
auditorium, attendees are quiet, attentive, and focused. During the performance, it is
inappropriate to wander in and out of the room, to talk to neighboring patrons, or to cause
distractions of any sort.  In this context, it’s widely understood that once the lights go
down, attendees are there for one reason—to listen to and to watch a beautiful, moving
performance. This honors the performers on stage who have devoted countless hours to
honing their craft. This also honors fellow attendees who carved time out of their busy
schedules to bask in the sublime pleasures of enjoying the fine arts by allowing them full
immersion into the performance without distraction.
 
Similar illustrations could be made about behavioral norms in an art museum, a dance
recital, or a poetry reading.
 
As a classically oriented school, we know the fine arts are an essential element of the
good life. With regard to music, Plato observed, “Music is a moral law.  It gives soul to the
universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and charm and gaiety to life and to
everything.” In this, he is speaking of the essence of music to shape the moral fiber of a
society as well as the ability of music to enhance imagination, creativity, and passion.
 
One of the goals of our Raise the Torch campaign is to build a performing-arts
center/auditorium to provide a place for our school community to experience beauty in a
fitting context. This anticipated space will be a place where each performer can put her or
his best foot forward and where audiences can delight in the good, the true, the beautiful,
and the perfect together. It will be a context appropriate for such an endeavor which
simultaneously exudes gravitas and joy.
 
Of course, this facility will have a myriad of other beneficial uses for our school
community. It will serve as a space for students to gather for each all-school Lyceum. It
will serve as the perfect location for Liberty Lectures. It will play host for the annual
Festival of Ideas. It will contain beautiful gallery space for art shows, and so much more.



 
When we build this performing-arts center/auditorium, it will enrich the delivery of our
already-excellent academic program and set the stage for more and better human
flourishing. May the resounding calls of “Bravo!  Brava! and Bravi!” echo throughout the
hall. That would be absolutely appropriate.

Assistant Principal's Message—Mrs. Kearney

Night Under the Stars Ball.  Junior-high students, come dance the night away at this
year’s semiformal Night Under the Stars Ball on Fri 10 Feb 2023 from 6:30-
9:00PM.  Students must have a completed LCHS Formal/Semiformal Student
Expectation Form to buy tickets, which are $15 at the door. Guests are allowed with
a completed Guest Form. The dress code is Semiformal:
 

Men: Dress slacks and button-up shirts are required. Suit coats and ties are
recommended. No jeans, T-shirts, or other casual clothing are allowed. 
Women: Dresses can be any strap style (including strapless for high-school students). No
lower back exposure, no exposed cleavage or midriffs, or hemlines higher than three
inches above the knee in front and back, including any slits or layers.

Sadie-Hawkins Dance. High-school students, don’t miss Shady Sadie’s on Sat 11 Feb
2023 from 7:00-9:00PM at LCHS. It will be a black-and-white bash with food, a Polaroid
photo booth, dancing, and maybe a mystery or two. Free-Dress-Day rules apply. Guests
are allowed with a completed Guest Form. The cost is $10 for singles or $15 for
couples. 
 
Free Dress Day Rules: Clothing must be in good condition, not tattered, threadbare, frayed, or
see-through. Tops must have sleeves and must cover the shoulders, midriff, undergarments, and
cleavage. Bottoms must be no shorter than three inches above the knee and not excessively
tight. Leggings may not be worn as pants. No yoga pants. No clothing depicting/glorifying
violence, weapons, death, or drug or alcohol abuse.

Assistant Principal's Message—Dr. Robinson

Summer School. We are excited to offer a variety of summer-school options this year
including classes that take the place of a core class during the school year and enrichment
opportunities in several disciplines.
 
At the junior-high level, available classes which satisfy a core requirement include:

Computer Essentials
Core Art 8
Composition 1
Enrichment courses in Latin, grammar, math, and English, diverse skills are also
available. 

 
At the high-school level, available for-credit classes include:

American government
Personal finance
Enrichment courses in Spanish, Latin, grammar, math, and English, diverse skills
are also available. 

 
Registration for summer classes will open on Wed 1 Mar 2023 through the RevTrak
website, much like other school fees.  Learn more by downloading the Summer
Opportunities Packet.

AP Volunteers. This year, LCHS students are registered to take approximately 227 AP
exams in 16 subject areas. To proctor all of these exams, we rely on parent volunteers.
Dates and times are listed on Sign-Up Genius. If you are available to help us on one or
more of these dates, please register through this link. Proctoring is fairly simple, mostly
consisting of being an adult observer in the room to make sure procedures are being
followed properly. Training will be provided.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSH75SCuQXGTud6wnSjBnWm9DuU1RVWz86sLpvPc1cPIF8YXKaZB1nA9PvtHIw3udOxN9AuxZCvvnOmYiGpK3dn7N04C89V4XJJALkxP_BIddVy4CwZWKMyxXLMGfONfWL9Yp4ieNT-IrNEEEgHaqXl1FlizGEIpBq2BjZtfBgo9O8zZShs2Aw4Jt0ukGVwpLqpw==&c=ktHLVkQpd0JV03pdJnokwhVmbL8-fYtanBhILRC9Y4ECQhxenlOCEw==&ch=zfOspksC9WQxoOvuTWqJqT40JuF6CJewQZQwL_IYpkmAlnM3R-L2DQ==
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a7IKOKhXu_4Ed_7Txeo1X2eT4Ga9AyTcj63XAbQwLQVgaudJ6zUSHxLqtEPa1oPcK-oTWms33n5zJ6NjVb3bBmU4uNTTlflfWIbm1Yd9clL8fYcqjc0tXNaL7lJcfZL4VoQvCFASCzcX4zG2AMeXWn0cOYyJz1GClNygtsliY8yZPdEo_TVtpDOD5VXYxGRUnfug13_8yoylmwECIaDe8JRSYoWS_Eqs0NwfDLBGBC8xXXiyCQfcaTRdZnqUhSfL2jDJohLBAUDRX3jbt1JjUYVChG717KCRA4EAAZT5DYWfO4R0NDrXvOSiISJgNv7Tw4yRr_uuTOU=&c=h1gKV2CSPWFB4GxhlPpXveCM3G2IkXVuMFa72uzXWDAJ-aw0f5DwRQ==&ch=HA-lsy_H_nh53iR3vA2T6jMOV2M8iJaUuLmRW_3xG0wQjv6_nYtj5g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SKYE23aF2_H3C-qn8BkjknNF9z5IbOQ8zcs8XGR9huOPPdEZfSDRdqvD418XV21-Q5S4Sk5b9_w3lSwikmA7hCcJEt8aAbpKZEI_4fREW7A3eVMzSvgWERrd9o-nYeHfc_Xy6YW_JL1vdb1-VY0T-ffRo9bs2h_S1e3figNZqhbsY8R-bKIhlNzXWHN89M8N&c=&ch=
https://libertycommon.revtrak.net/high-school-summer-courses/#/list
https://hs.libertycommon.org/academics/summer_opportunites
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70a044fafa823aa8-apexam#/


College Counselor's Message—Mrs. Campbell

Girls Who Code. Level-up by becoming a coder this summer with Girls Who Code.
Choose your own adventure through two free virtual programs and get the skills, network,
and lifelong college and career support you need to change the world. All high-school girls
are welcome to apply, including past participants.

The two-week summer-immersion program for current 9th–11th graders includes
live virtual classrooms hosted by industry-leading companies like MetLife, Bank of
America, and Accenture. By the end of the program, students will learn the
fundamentals of game design, UX, the iterative-design process, and more.
The six-week self-paced program for current 9th–12th graders will teach students
how to code through independent study and real-world projects.

Get started at girlswhocode.com/summerapply or attend a webinar. Make sure to
apply by  Wed 15 Feb 2023  for priority consideration or by Fri 24 Mar 2023 for the
general-application deadline.

Naviance-Account Update. Seniors–during the month of February, we will be updating
your Naviance account with your admissions decisions. Seniors will be asked to update
college lists during study hall:

Log into your Naviance account
Colleges Tab
Colleges I’m Applying To
Edit
Update Admission Decision 

Athletics

Off-Season Info. Off-Season workouts and practices are underway for the spring season.
If you would like to receive more information, please fill out the contact form below for the
sport(s) in which you are interested:

HS Track & Field
HS Baseball
Women’s Golf
Women’s Soccer

Spring-Sports Registration. The registration deadline for junior-high and high-school
spring sports is approaching. Please visit https://lceagles.com/registration-information/
for all registration information and paperwork. Athletes need to be fully registered in order
to begin practice and/or tryouts on each of the official start dates listed. Please complete
this prior to the registration deadline so that our office can process paperwork before
practices begin. Please send an email to our athletics department with questions.

Eagle Weekly. Subscribe to be notified when a new
edition is posted. You can also find posts and up-to-
date information on lceagles.com.

Riding Success. LCHS Junior Cian Washburn
competed in a Reining Competition on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week and qualified for
The Run for A Million. This is ahuge
achievement for a youth rider. Cian and his
horse, Onion (Light Dun Right) did an amazing
job.

https://t.yesware.com/tt/9fc7926cf434cec87816ac3e83a81040ce70dde3/ad2a396141074c7827baa9fe7ed3d87e/c7db65b41a7e87eb2ae3755b2142d1b4/girlswhocode.com/programs/summer-immersion-program
https://t.yesware.com/tt/9fc7926cf434cec87816ac3e83a81040ce70dde3/ad2a396141074c7827baa9fe7ed3d87e/e8936c433b934b314ae19fcf3579c2ea/girlswhocodesm.smapply.io?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Kanban+leads
https://t.yesware.com/tt/9fc7926cf434cec87816ac3e83a81040ce70dde3/ad2a396141074c7827baa9fe7ed3d87e/3f82c73624de31217653a78fec7bef8e/mailchi.mp/c1d968b8992a/sipwebinar
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe8dRXDuB6HfetMhtvXtaJ2J8bksdISkmHByPoNjoix72VJMg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScKe3KJ8Xboy70sijE0ATPt798sxZyZ7VC-tinR3xDTUzYoyg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Academic Support Team Support Tip of the Week

Mapping Out a Paper.  When writing a paper, start by making a plan. First and foremost,
be sure you understand your teacher’s instructions. Each teacher asks for a slightly
different format. Once you understand the format, create an outline. This should always
include a thesis that previews the main point of each paragraph as well as clear topic
sentences.

Opportunity Society

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are
enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application, and you
will be contacted for an interview.  

Create Art, Win Prizes. Student-artists ages 5–18 years old inspired by Colorado’s rich,
Western heritage are eligible to compete in an art contest sponsored by Colorado Kids
Create. The contest deadline is Wed 1 March 2023. CLICK HERE for details and entry
form.

Summer Art-School Opportunity. The School of the Art Institute of Chicago is
offering late-June online and on-campus summer courses for students ages 15–18 who
have completed their sophomore year of high school by the time of the program. Courses
are designed to allow young artists to focus on their interests, learn new skills, and bring
their ideas to life. For more info, CLICK HERE for Program Summer Institute – a
residential, on-campus program in downtown Chicago. CLICK HERE for Program Online
Summer Institute – these courses take place in real-time with classmates and instructors
via the platform Zoom.

Summer Staff Opportunities. Sonrise Mountain Ranch has several openings for
seasonal-summer staff. See all available opportunities on its website.

News Worth Repeating

NHS Tutoring. The National Honor Society will be offering tutoring this semester for six
weeks beginning Mon Feb 6 2023 and continuing through Fri March 24 2023. To sign up
for peer tutoring from NHS students, please click on the Sign-Up Genius link and fill out
the form before Fri Feb 3 2023. Please make a note of your schedule. All tutoring will take
place during 9th-Hour. The first week, students will meet in Dickinson's Attic (118B). After
the first week, tutoring groups may disperse to different locations around the school.
Please be sure to alert the tutor or Mrs. Renstrom if your student is unable to attend the
tutoring session. Students who are "no-shows" may lose their tutoring spot. Please
contact Mrs. Renstrom, NHS Adviser with questions.

Let’s Show Love. Let's show our LCHS instructors and staff how much we love them by
putting on a St. Valentine's Day lunch from Liberty family-owned Panino's. You can
donate a side via Sign Up Genius, through Venmo @jldn56, PayPal jldn56@gmial.com,
or by dropping off money at the front office. We are asking for a $5 donation, but any
amount is greatly appreciated. We are grateful for your continued support.

Parent Volunteers Needed. We are looking for 5+ people to build a fun and dynamic
team for Teacher-Appreciation Week at LCHS, Mon 1 May–Fri 5 May 2023. If you are
interested, please email Julie Castillo .
 Here is where we need help:

Theme and idea development. 
One person in charge of each day of the week (Mon-Fri).
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Help with decorations.
Ordering and picking up food.
Gift-card ideas and purchasing. 

College-Planning For 9th And 10th Graders.  Mon 20 Mar 2023 | 6:30-7:30PM | Great
Hall. The college-planning process can seem overwhelming with so many colleges and
information. This session is for parents of current 9th and 10th graders to learn about
basic steps and where to begin in the college-planning process. We will review transcripts
and learn what grades/GPA imply for admissions, understand ACT/SAT testing, and how
to formulate a well-balanced list and or options that meet the needs of your student.

Career Opportunities.  Liberty Common School is currently accepting applications for
openings starting Fall 2023. We offer competitive salaries, benefits, professional
development, and the opportunity to work in one of the top-performing schools in the state.
 View all current career opportunities on our website.

Upcoming Trips

LCHS Trip to London, Liverpool, and Manchester
Dates: Sat 3 Jun 2023 - Tue 13 Jun 2023
There are a few spots left on the England Trip this summer. Enrollment deadline is Thu 9
Feb 2023. Click here for details or email Mr. Tullius.

Music, Mountains and Chocolate! Travel to the
beautiful alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria, and
Austria during Spring Break 2024. Mr. Lunn will be
leading his fourth trip to this picturesque and
fascinating region of Europe. We will visit the cities
Vienna, Salzburg, Munich, Zurich, Innsbruck and
Lucerne and tour Neuschwanstein Castle, Mozart’s
birthplace, Schonbrunn Palace, Mt. Pilatus in

Switzerland, Dachau, Marienplatz and more. In addition, we will sample some of the best
chocolate in the world! This trip is for LCHS high school students, parents and alumni.
Please email Mr. Lunn for more information.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth

From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good
Manners" used in "Household Science" class
of that day:  

“Rule No. 197. Punctuality. Be prompt and give
full time to your job. Keep your mind on your
work. While on the job, your time belongs to your
employer. Do not write personal letters, make
personal telephone calls, or receive visits from

friends, during business hours.”

2022-2023 School Calendar Holidays and Intermissions

School-Attendance Dates
Fri 26 May 2023 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day

School Holidays and Intermissions
Fri 17 Feb 2023 | Professional-Development Day
Mon 20 Feb 2023 | President's Day
Sat 11–Sun 19 Mar 2023 | Spring Break
Fri 7 Apr 2023 | Good Friday

https://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
https://www.libertycommon.org/employment_opportunities
https://www.eftours.com/tour-website/2497898UN
mailto:jtullius@libertycommon.org
mailto:dlunn@libertycommon.org


Board of Directors

Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Mark Dollar: 720-883-6051
Mindy Story: 720-987-8411
Patrick Albright: 970-232-8257

You may contact all Members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- Tue 28 Feb 2023 | 6:00PM | LCS Aristotle Campus Agora

Liberty Common High School 
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
 

Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500, option 2 or
email lchsattendance@libertycommon.org 
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:15AM-3:45PM

Principal, Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
Headmaster, Bob Schaffer- bschaffer@libertycommon.org
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